
 
The Chick-Inn 

 
Booking Form and Terms & Condition 

The Chick-Inn  
Bowds Farm, Bowds Lane, Lyneham, SN15 4DT 
chrisrcary@hotmail.co.uk 
07816 551481 

Thank you for choosing The Chick-Inn.  

Price per house per night is £10.  
Full payment is required upon delivery of your birds. 

 
Upon arrival all birds will be inspected for illness or disease. We reserve the right to refuse 
admission to birds if they are showing signs of infectious disease, injury or are in poor 
condition.   

In order to protect all poultry on our farm, birds may be treated with an anti-mite product on 
arrival, if we deem it necessary. 

Birds will be kept in 'owner groups' in secure houses and runs, which are thoroughly cleaned 
and disinfected between visitors. They will not free range and will not be allowed to mix with 
other poultry upon the farm.   

Bedding will be cleaned and changed as required to maintain a healthy environment.  The 
houses and runs will be moved onto fresh grass regularly.   

We will provide all food, water and bedding however you are welcome to supply your hens 
regular feed. 

Please sign return this form to confirm your booking. In signing, you are agreeing to the 
following terms and conditions:  

Should a bird become unwell during its stay with us, we will try to contact you for your 
instructions, but if we are unable to contact you, we will use our experience to decide upon 
what action to take.  If we consider it necessary, we will administer treatment or instruct a vet 
on your behalf. All costs will be payable before the birds are collected.  

We reserve the right to charge an extra fee of the standard rate per house per day. 
Any veterinary charges or extra boarding fees must be paid in full, prior the birds leaving our 
farm. 
  
I confirm that I accept these conditions: 

  
Name:  
  
Contact number(s): 
  
Address: 
  
Date of Arrival: 
  
Date of Departure: 
  
No of Houses Required:  
  
Signed:  


